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Your home or business is billed by your utility company by the amount of kilowatt hours it consumes. Kilowatt hours is a 
measure of your usage.   The size of a solar electric system is measured in kilowatts or kW.  The energy the system generates 
over time is measured in kilowatt hours (kWh).  For example, a 1KW solar system will generate approximately 1200kWh to 
1300kWh per year.   
 
Skyward Solar Power Company will help you determine what size system is best for your home.  To get your solar project 
moving forward there are a few simple things we review. 
 

 Your electrical usage for one year (in kWh) 

 Your roof 

 Your goals 

 Solar incentives 
 
Your electrical usage for one year   Your usage rides a consumption roller coaster.   In Spring and Fall, the weather is mild and 
we don't require much air conditioning or heating.  In Winter and Summer, our usage goes up, and on very cold or hot days 
our usage really spikes. One year's data captures all of this.  It's best not to jump into attempting to offset 100% of your 
home's usage from the grid with a solar system.   We encourage you to have a conservative approach and think in terms of 
offsetting your usage from your solar system in the range of 20% to 50%.  
 
Your roof   The top priority is to have un-shaded roof space.  Even a small amount of shade can negatively impact the power 
generation from a solar system.  Next, we look at the orientation of the roof.  The best orientation to generate the most 
power is a south- facing roof.  Southeast and Southwest work fine, also.   Solar systems can be mounted on east or west 
facing roofs but will have reduced power generation.  Skyward's analysis will give you a close estimate on what to expect 
from the solar system according to its size and orientation.  The un-shaded roof square footage will determine what size 
system it will accommodate.  A quick estimate is a 1kW solar system will need approximately 80 square feet of roof space. 
 
Your goals  We want to know what you want out of your solar system so that your expectations are properly met.   Skyward 
Solar Power can install a solar system of any size.  We want to install a system to meet your needs, your home, and your 
budget. 
 
Solar Incentives   Take advantage of very strong solar incentives that will reduce the price of your solar system by 50%.   The 
federal solar tax credit is 30%. The state tax credit is 35% 
 
Here are some solar system sizes to help give you some ideas of the net cost after solar tax incentives. 

 

System size 3KW 5KW 7KW 10kw 

Power generated 3777KWH/yr 6295KWH/yr 8814KWH/yr 12600KWH/yr 

Square Footage 238 408 544 782 

Net cost $11,000 $16,000 $21,000 $26,000 

 
In addition, your utility company will credit you for kWh power produced from your system.  You may also elect to participate 
in the NC GreenPower program and receive additional monies per the kWh produced.    Progress Energy customers enjoy an 
added benefit of  receiving $1,000 per kW of solar system size  toward the purchase of a solar electric system through the 
SunSense Program. 
 
Call Skyward Solar Power  at (919) 294-9944 for a free analysis and help choosing the right solar power system for you.   


